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Roadmap

• Beef supply chain

• Beef processing plants 
and COVID-19
– Bottleneck in production

• Downstream impacts

• Upstream impacts



Feeding

Sell Market Weight 
Cattle 

(1,100 – 1,400 lbs)

Cow-Calf

Sell Weaned Calves
(500 – 650 lbs)

Processing

Sell Beef to Grocery 
Retail & Foodservice

Stocker

Sell Yearling Cattle
(800 – 950 lbs)

Beef Supply Chain



The Meat Processing Sector
• Highly concentrated 

ownership structure
– 4 firms harvest 85% of 

steers and heifers

• Concentrated 
geographically 
– Nearly 75% of commercial 

beef  cattle slaughter is 
done in Nebraska, Kansas, 
Texas, and Colorado

• Large facilities with 
significant dependence on 
labor

Source: Food Safety Inspection Service. Plants with capacity to 
produce more than 10 million lbs. per month. 



COVID-19 and Beef Packing Plants
• March 31 marked the first beef processing 

plant closure (JBS, Souderton, PA)



• Trump invoked the Defense Production Act – declares meatpacking facilities as 
“critical infrastructure” 

• Critics claim that this undermined efforts to stop the spread of COVID via 
meatpacking plants

• Improved outcomes for beef producers and mitigated anticipated meat shortages

• Meatpacking employees sued OSHA for not protecting workers

• Families of meatpacking employees that died have sued JBS (Souderton, PA) for 
ignoring CDC recommendations



Additional Struggles Meeting Demand
• With the vast majority of restaurants and food 

service operations suspended, beef processors 
struggled to process cuts of beef for grocery
– This requires additional labor

• Frozen cuts in storage are not easily re-purposed 
to meet food-at-home demand
– These cuts would have to be thawed and butchered 

(requiring additional labor)
– Originally destined for export markets



…SO WHAT?
PLANT SHUTDOWNS CREATED A BOTTLENECK 

IN THE SUPPLY CHAIN…



Retail Prices – Food At Home
June 2019 to June 2020

Source: USDA, Economic Research Service



Source: USDA, Livestock, Poultry & Grain Market News



• USDA investigation – consider possible Packer and Stockyards Act violations

• U.S. Dept. of Justice and Federal Trade Commission – investigate concentration and 
any resultant anticompetitive behavior

• Bill to amend the Agricultural Marketing Act (1946) – would require plants that 
process more than 125,000 head of cattle/year purchase 50% of their daily volume on 
the “spot” market. 







CALIFORNIA





California Considerations
• Not geographically proximate to feeding 

and processing capacity
– Spatial discounts of approximately $0.80/cwt.

• Primarily cow-calf and stocker operations
– Reliant on rangelands and pasture for forage

• Higher operating costs (e.g., regulation) and 
opportunity costs 
– Risk of urbanization and loss of rural 

communities 



Uncertainty Persists…

• There remains a backlog of cattle
– Current projections – Sept. 1 there will still be 

300,000 more fed cattle than “ideal”

• Packing plant workforce issues appear to have 
stabilized but resurgence is always possible 

• Longer term – predictions of a recession are 
concerning; lower incomes have historically 
reduced beef demand
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Beef Supply Chain and Market 
Disruptions

Presented by Morgan Doran
Livestock & Natural Resources Advisor

Date August 25, 2020

Regulatory Navigation for     
Beef Slaughter and Processing



Market Disruptions Inspire Creativity

Canceled Fairs
• Forced alternative marketing 

opportunities
• Alternative online auctions
• Private sales

“A crisis is a terrible thing 
to waste,” Paul Romer



Market Disruptions Inspire Creativity

Supply Chain Shortfalls
• Seek local meat supplies
• Alternative and local channels 

to the normal supply chain
• Not an overall fix, but still an 

impact



Market Disruptions Inspire Creativity

Doing it legally

• Ranch slaughter?
• Selling animals or meat?



Market Disruptions Inspire Creativity

Doing it legally

• Ranch slaughter?
• Selling animals or meat?

• Raffling livestock?



Legal ways to sell meat (beef, lamb, goat, pork):

• Animal must be slaughtered at a USDA inspected facility with a 
USDA inspector on site.

• Carcass processed on same premises as slaughter, or
• Carcass can be transported, with climate control, to another facility for processing

• Carcass must be processed at a USDA inspected facility, or
• Carcass can be processed at a CDFA or county inspected facility

• All meat can only be sold at the same facility

• What about a USDA inspected mobile slaughter unit
• The site (corral and surrounding area) and unit must be USDA certified
• Local regulations on water and blood disposal



• Slaughter by owner or custom 
exempt mobile butcher

• CDFA list of mobile butchers
• Carcass transported to custom 

exempt processor
• Records of owner(s) name and 

address must be kept by custom 
butcher and processor

• Owner is the consumer

Ranch slaughter 
options:

http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/AHFSS/Livestock_ID/pdfs/MobileSlaughterDirectory.pdf


• Custom Exemption or Custom 
Exempt process

• Meat cannot be sold
• Labeled “NOT FOR SALE”
• Owner(s) pay for the services
• Meat can be consumed by

• The owner(s) of the animal 
• Members of owner’s household
• Owner’s employees

Ranch slaughter 
options:



• Livestock must be slaughtered 
on the owner’s property

• (lamb, goats, swine)
• Cattle Exemption

• 2018 and 2019 CA laws
• Allows 5 cattle per month to be 

slaughtered on seller’s property
• Brand inspection required

Ranch slaughter 
options:



CDFA-Licensed Custom Slaughterhouse

• Meat cannot be sold
• Custom Exemption or Custom Exempt process
• Labeled “NOT FOR SALE”
• Meat can be consumed by

• The owner(s) of the animal 
• Members of owner’s household
• Owner’s employees
• Owner’s non-paying guests



• Cattle brand inspection
• Required prior to sale
• Bureau of Livestock Identification

• Sales by weight  $ / lb
• Scale must have current certification 

by Ag Commissioner / Sealer
• Must use licensed weighmaster

• Sales by the animal  $ / animal

• Drug residues and withdrawals
• Ensure drug withdrawals periods are 

followed

More considerations

https://apps1.cdfa.ca.gov/brandinspector/


Publications



Thank You!
Morgan Doran
UC Cooperative Extension
Livestock & Natural Resources Advisor



Polling question

Did the information provided improve 
your knowledge and understanding of 
farm sales of meat?    
Yes definitely, somewhat, not much, does 
not apply



Polling question

Were the electronic resources new to 
you?  

Yes definitely, somewhat, not much, does 
not apply



Polling question

Will you use information from today’s 
webinar with your clientele?

Yes definitely, somewhat, not much, does 
not apply



What if our food system changed 
to improve the meat supply chain…



Food Systems Resiliency Webinar Series #5

10 to 11 am 
Thinking Inside the Box: Farm Boxes and Local Supply Chain 

Resilience During the Pandemic
Registration at: https://ucanr.edu/survey/survey.cfm?surveynumber=31756

The Covid-19 pandemic has unleashed large-scale food system disruptions 
resulting in a surge of interest in local food supply chains. An increased demand 
for CSAs coincides with the development of new farm box programs to link small-
to-mid size farmers and consumers through food hubs, mobile markets, and 
online ordering systems. This webinar highlights new farm box models designed 
to support the viability of small-scale farmers, improve community food security, 
and increase the resilience of the local food supply chain.

Join Tania Zuñiga, Business Advisor, Kitchen Table Advisors, Andy 
Ollove, Program Director, Fresh Approach, Odile Morrison, Board 
Member, CalaverasGROWN, Tim Page, Cofounder, FEED Sonoma as 
they provide innovative ideas for boxes.

https://ucanr.edu/survey/survey.cfm?surveynumber=31756
http://www.kitchentableadvisors.org/staff-bios/tania
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